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CHAPTER 22
CONTROL TTIEORY APPI.IED TO STRESS iVIANAGEMENT

David M. Goldstein

Control theory (Powers, 1973) provides a parsimonious account of
the "psychosomatic" processes that mediate psychological stress, an
account in which volition plays a central role (Pavloski, 1987; also see

Pavloski's chapter in this volume). I have found, as a practicing clinical
psychologist, that control theory conceptually unifies a variety of

contemporary approaches to stress management, including psychotherapy,
drug therapy, and biofeedback. In this chapter I relate these three
methods to each other by examining each within the common theoretical
context provided by Powers' control-system model.

Control Theory Concepts

According to psychological control theory, we control much of our
own experience by offsetting environmental disturbances so as to keep

some of our perceptual inputs approximately equal to a corresponding set

of neural reference signals. The reference signals represent our intended

perceptual inputs. We continually compare our actual perceptions (input

signals) against our intended perceptions (reference signals), and any

discrepancies, called error signals, serve to attenuate themselves more or

less automatically by means of negative feedback loops which extend

through our effectors into the environment. We are organized, as are all

control systems, to keep error signals small. When the error signals are

zero, effector output is nil. When the error signals are nonzero, effectors

are activated. Error signals drive effector actions and the pattern of error

signals determines the pattern of the effector actions. Error signals also

change our internal body state so that it is prepared to take the overt

actions, that is, so that our body is physiologically and biochemically ready

for those actions.
Our controlled perceptions (i.e., voluntary actions) are the joint

effects of our effector actions and independent environmental factors

called "disturbances." Ideally. our effector actions combine with these
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environmental "disturbancesrr to keep our controlled perceptions equal to
our intended perceptions. To the degree that our controlled perceptions
do in fact "track" our intended perceptions, our error signals are small,
and we may be said to be in control of our lives, or to be behaving
intentionally or voluntarily. Conversely, to the degree that our error
signals are large, we may be said be out of control and to be experiencing
psychosomatic stress.

Each of us, according to Powers' model, is a complex, hierarchical
control system, with error signals continually being evaluated at each level
of the hierarchy. An error signal in any given control system at level N
determines the reference signals for a set of control systems at level
(N-1). As each control system at the lower level achieves it's goal, the
control system at level N automatically achieves it's goal.

Powers' model has eleven levels. The lowest level controls the
intensity of simple sensory inputs. Higher levels deal with ever more
meaningful, perceptual signals, including conceptions, and values.
Reference signals at the highest level are called system's concepts, or
system's reference signals. They, potentially, exert the greatest degree of
control. A dramatic example of the influence of such high-level control
systems upon the functioning of lowerlevel control systems appears to be
found in cases of multiple perconality disorder. Robertson, Goldstein,
Mermel and Musgrave (1987) have suggested that a neural representation
of a self-concept serves as a person's systemJevel reference signal. It
follows that such a system's level concept should influence virtually all
lowerlevel processes. They called this system-level reference signal the

self-imnge. People with multiple personality disorder seem to have several
self-images or self-systems which are active at different times. Research
with cases of multiple personality disorder has shown that when people
change their personality they also change their brain wave patterns and
other seemingly unrelated "physical" traits, such as handedness, need for
glasses, allergies, immune factors in their blood, muscle tension, and style
of movements. The remarkable thing about such changes in personaliry
is the coordinated rapidity with which these physical traits are changed.
However, this is exactly what a hierarchical, control-system model predicts.

Stress Defined

Power's model defines feelingiemotiorVmood as the relatively passive
(i.e., relatively uncontrolled) perception of the internal bodily reactions
which prepare a person for overt action, say for fight or flight. Since the
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activity of both the internal organs (neuroendocrine system) and the

skeletal musculature (neuromotor system) are driven by the same higher-

order error signals, the two types of activity are normally coordinated and

well matched. However, sometimes they are mismatched, and whenever

they are, we have what is commonly referred to as stress. According to

control theory, however, psychological stress is merely a reflection of an

abnormally large error signal at some higher level in the hierarchy, an

error signal which the neuromuscular system is failing to erase. That is,

a mismatch necessarily reflects a chronic (i.e., persistently large) error

signal. (A chronic mismatch reflects a very chronic error signal.)

Conr"q.t"trtly, stress may be quantified or operationally defined simply in

terms of perteptual error signals, as Pavloski has done successfully (e'g.,

see his chapter).
A common cause of chronic error is internal conflict involving two

or more incompatible intentions or goals; for example, intending

simultaneously to please and offend another person, say a patrolman

writing o.t" u trafiic ticket. Another common cause is attempting to

"ont.ol perceptions which require skills not yet developed or developed

for different circumstances, for example driving a stick shift in traffic for

the first time, or delivering a poorly rehearsed speech. A third cause of

chronic error is an overwhelming disturbance which no amount of effector

action or physical exertion can escape, offset, or overcome, such as flood,

famine or "city hall."
Powers' control-system model is ultrastable in the sense that a

persistent error signal (i.e., stress) serves to alter the organization of the

iystem itself. That is, if chronic error signals persist indefinitely, a

ieorganization system (inborn control systems which help maintain physical

stability necessary for health and body homeostasis) is activated. When

this occurs, control systems which are in chronic error start to change in

a trial and error way, until the intended perceptions come under control

or are abandoned. This trial and error learning merely restores the

polarity of the recalcitrant feedback loops, (restoring their negativity, i.e.,

iestoring their error-reducing ability) and does not entail the acquisition

of stimulus-response habits.

Managing stress

There are three traditional clinical means of managing stress:

psychotherapy, drug therapy and biofeedback. I will relate these three
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methods by examining each within the common context provided by
Powers' control-systems model.

First it should be understood that tolerance for error (i.e., error
sensitMty) may be expected to vary genetically across individuals. Indeed,
Saunders (1985) has distinguished three classes of individuals who appear
to differ in this regard; he calls them polyactive, proactive, and reactive.
A polyactive person likes to engage in several tasks at the same time
(Saunders used three tasks to measure stress-coping style: a version of the
Stroop color naming test, the digit-symbol subtest of the Wechsler Adult
Intelligence test, and a time interval estimation task). A proactive person
likes to be working on only one task at a time. A reactive person does
not like to work at a fixed task. A person who is proactive may view a
polyactive person as seeking stress. A person who is polyactive may
perceive the others as avoiding stress. Control theory suggests that
sensitivity to error may distinguish between these three groups. The
"reactive" person appears to be more sensitive or reactive to error, and
is therefore more readily stressed. However, the polyactive person,
although perhaps less sensitive or reactive to error, may be the first to be

overwhelmed by stress simply because, in stretching himself thin, his
control is readily undone, sometimes by the slightest additional distur-
bance. Also, the polyactive person appears more susceptible to the type
of stress called 'boredom." where the level of environmental stimulation
is /ess than the person's set point or reference level. (Both understimu-
lation and overstimulation are known to trigger the adrenal medullary and
the adrenal cortical response.) Therefore, persons seeking clinical
assistance for reasons of stress are as likely to be polyactive as reactive.

Biofeedback Therapy
Biofeedback therapy, from a control-theory viewpoint, focuses upon

the symptoms rather than the causes of stress. The stress response is
viewed as the presumed cause of bodily wear and tear, illness, and
disease, and biofeedback is used to inhibit that response. The error signal

driving the stress response is not itself addressed. In biofeedback therapy
(Goldstein, 1978) people are provided with information about their body
that has been detected by means of electronic sensors. When people are
given this information about their body, they can develop a degree of
voluntary control over their body's physiological activity. Various types
of information about the body have been used in biofeedback: The more

common types include EMG which provides skeletal muscle information,
TEMP which gives a person skin temperature information, SCL which
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conveys information about the electrical conductivity of the skin, and FF.G
which displays brain wave activity.

Since one hallmark of stress is excessive muscular tension, one
clinical approach to the management of stress involves training individuals
simply to relax. The person is trained to relax, and biofeedback, say
EMG information, is provided in order to help the person discover which
intentional actions at his command influence the variable (state of
relaxation) he is wanting to control. At the same time, the person is
trained to monitor various perceptual inputs which reflect the state of
his relaxation. For instance a person learns to ask and answer the
following kinds of questions: Am I having feelings/moods/emotions which
suggest that I am not relaxed? Is the way I am breathing suggesting that
I am not relaxed? Are the state of my skeletal muscles suggesting that
I am not relaxed? Is the state of my skin temperature and skin moisture
suggesting that I am not relaxed? Is my posture suggesting that I am not
relaxed?

Once a person is able both to monitor and to selectively influence
the value of a variable (iil this base relaxation), that person is in a
position to control that varidble. Therefore, in general relaxation training,
a person, in effect, develops a control system for controlling how tense or
relaxed they are.

The physiological activity which a person is learning to consciously
control is already under the control of control systems which are inborn.
For example, our body breathes by itself. We can consciously control our
breathing but do not have to instruct our body to breathe. In Powers'
control theory, these inborn control systems are part of the reorganiza-
tion system. The control of the reorganization system is superordinate to
the rest of the control system hierarchy. Therefore, control theory leads
us to expect that there are definite limits to the kinds of changes in our
physiology which can be brought about by acquired control systems.

How well does the data in the biofeedback literature support the
picture which control theory provides us?

Expectation 1. The self system of a person will play an important
role in learning to be more relaxed. Only if the procedure is consistent
with the persons self-image will it be feasible. Otherwise the "therapy"

itself will be stressful.
I have found that some people find biofeedback therapy too boring

or too frustrating; they are not able to concentrate during the session, or
they do not practice the relaxation assignments between sessions. They
seem unable to make it part of their life.
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Thel i teratureonwhoisagoodcandidateforbiofeedbacktherapy
suggests that personality (self rystem) 

is a very important factor' Ford

11581 studied the relati,onship between the personality of 55 adult

iu,i"tio and their learning to ,il* by means of the QR audio tapes of
.Charles 

Stroebel, EMG biofeedback and TEMP biofeedback. The

training sessions were on a weekly basis for eight weeks. The personality

of the people were measured 6y the MMPI and a set of adjective

descriptions. Ford found that "Patients who, upon admission' tend to like

responsibility and who are executive and independent are those who

generally benefit, at least in the short term. IJnsuccessful patients were

more often less forceful and more doubtful, obedient' and depressed"

(p.237).
ixpectation 2. Thebetter a person can perceive his/her body states,

thefasterhe/shewil l learnduringbiofeedbacktherapy.Afteraperson
has acquired voluntary control over a physiological. activity, heishe will

have increased ability 1o t".tt" that physiological activity' ^
This is a very critical control theory expectation' 9::" 

a person

is disconnected from the electronic machinery, the person will have to rely

on his/her own sensory information' One does not expect control of the

ptryriotogi"ul activity to be very good if the sensory information about the

ityriofoli"ul activity is very pooi. I have had patients spontaneously tell

metha t theywereget t ingmuchbet te ra tsens ing thes ignsofno tbe ing
relaxed and the signs ofieing relaxed. Try this exercise.with a friend.

Ask your friend to hold both arms out in front of himself/herself while

you ,.rppo.t both arms with your hands' Then tell the person to relax

both arms. Ask him/her if tre/stre is relaxed as much as possible' When

he/she claims to be fully relaxed, quickly remove your hands and observe

*trat trappens. If he/she is really relaxed his/her arms will fall immediately

ana qui&ty. However, 'ot" people who believe they are relaxed

continue to hold their arms outstretched, and only aftet a delay allow

themtofal l inaverycontrol ledfashion.obviously,suchpersonsarenot
consciously aware of the muscle tension in their arms'

Stilson, tutat,'r, unA guil (1980) did a psychophysical study of

people,spercept ionofmuscletensionbeforeandafterEMGtraining.
Theylookedattwosites:foreheadplacementandforearmplacementof
theEMGsensors.Althougheachpersonwasgivenonlyl l t r ia ls,rather
than learn ing toacr i te r i . rno fmastery ,sens i t i v i t ywasgreatera f te r
t ra in ing fora l l thesub jec ts .These, " . , . ' l t 'were t rue for the forehead
gftfA 

"placement 
but nbt the forearm EMG placement. (While these

authorsfavoredanegativefeedbackmodelofcontrol,andcitedPowers,
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they are apparently unaware that the intensity

controlling 
-elfort 

which Powers describes as an
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control systems are

input rather than an

output variable.)---E 
Appelbaum, Blanchard and Andrasik (1984) tested 44 people who

came to them for treatment of headaches: LL had migraine headaches'

L5 had tension headaches and l,g had combined migraine and tension

headaches.Thetreatmentwaseclect icandincludedEMGbiofeedback
for the tension t eaOactre group (10 sessions) plus TEMP biofeedback for

the migraine group -J rl"a^group (6 sessions); breathing and tense/rel-

ax exercises were also part of tt " treatment. The therapy-outcome

measurewasbasedonaheadachediarywhichthepat ientsweretrained
;f*p The ability of the patients to discriminare muscle tension at

three different sites tefore and after treatment was determined using a

psychophysical method in which they were to produce a particular

iligrtiitJl of tension. The results were: (a) people with migraine

headachesandmixedheadacheswerebet te ra tmusc led isc r im ina t ion
before treatment, @t;"";""t resulted in improved qrscl3 discrimination

ability, and (c) to, p'"opt" with migraine headaches only, those with better

discrimination ability ui tt " beginning of treatment had a better treatment

outcome.
Expectation 3. There will be a limit to voluntary control over

physiological activity L""uu'" physiological activity is already being

controlled by inuorn'control systemr. These inborn control systems might

consider the outputs of the acquired control systems a-s- disturbances'

onewaythattheseinborncontrolsystemsmanifestthemselvesis
intheso-cal ledreboundeffectsafterbiofeedbacktherapy.DeGoodand
Wil l iams(1982)presentacasestudyinwhichapat ientwithchroniclow
back pain unO f"f pui" fot two and one-haft years received EMG

biofeedback with i forehead placement' The patient experienced

nausea/headu"t " ,y.ptoms after ?ne first few sessions. The authors make

u jooa case for ttre position that the.within-session physiological changes

were too great in tt "'u"tinning and there was a parasympathetic rebound

e f f e c t . W h e n t h e t r e a t m e n t w a s m o d i f i e d t o r e d u c e t h e a m o u n t o f
change in physiologi""i ".ri"ity within a session, the rebound effects did

not occur.

Drug TheraPY
There is a class of drugs known as anti-anxiety agents which are

commonly pr"r"riu"J Uy ptrysiJians to help their patients So.newilh iT:y
symptoms. An extrem" .*L of this disorder is a diagnosis known as paruc

'ffi 'ffir
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disorder. I have had numerous patients with this diagrtosis. Most of them
came to me with a prescription for an anti-anxiety agent and sometimes
an anti-depressant. People subject to panic attacks experience a very
strong stress reaction which occurs at seemingly unpredictable times. In
control theory terms, I think of a panic disorder as an example of
reorganization. I have seen people who started out with anxiety attacks
develop into a panic disorder diagnosis. There is usually some kind of
chronic stress which is not recognized or addressed by these people
adequately. I have found that they often have some strong angry feelings
which they do not want to express for various reasons. Once people have
a panic attack, they start to worry that they will have these attacks again.
This thought takes over their life and they avoid circumstances similar to
those in which the panic attack occurred. In some cases, the avoidance
spreads to all circumstances except the person's home at which point they
are housebound.

The psychiatric drugs used in panic disorder seem to be very
effective in controlling the panic attack episodes. However, patients
report that they don't really feel like themselves when they are taking
these drugs. In control theory terms, these drugs do not seem to do away
with the error signals but they reduce the body reactions to the error
signals which results in a reduced perception of stress; they "deaden" the
body's response to error signals. A person who only takes these drugs,
and does not work on reducing the error signals through psychotherapy,
winds up with a deadened reaction to all error signals. The experience
of a panic attack is so awful that people often are willing to take
psychiatric drugs for years, in spite of the side effects; they accept the
psychiatric viewpoint that they have some kind of brain disorder and are
quite relieved to find that a pill can control it. However, unless a person
also receives psychotherapy, the control systems which are not controlling
adequately never get reorganized.

For a general discussion of the relationship between psychiatric
drugs, addictive behaviors and control theory, the reader is referred to
Glasser (1981), a control theoretic psychiatrist.

Psychotherapy
From the point of view of control theory, psychotherapy consists of

helping a person to identiff those aspects of their life which are "out of
control," and helping them to reorganize the "control systems" which are
involved in these aspects of their life. That is, psychotherapy will involve
reorganizing some subset of those control systems which are not working

.;Ji*rglL--. ,rlltl!. *iil-r-
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properly so that a person will be perceiving their life as closer to the way

they want it to be.
The first step in psychotherapy from a control theory persPective is

to identiff those aspects of a patient's life which are out of control. I

have developed the Life Perception Survey (LPS) and Life Perception

Profile (LPP) for this purpose (Goldstein, 1988). The LPS consists of 38

items, each of which refers to a different area or aspect of a person's life,

such as, marriage, money, children, work, etc.. The items were selected

so as to encompass the variety of presenting problems people typically

describe to me during their first session. A person using the LPS is

instructed to circle each item which represents an aspect of his or her life

which is "not OK, and should be changed, improved or made better."

Next, the person is instructed to pick the three most important problem

areas and describe the kind of change desired. The LPP is given

following the LPS. The person is asked to rank order the 38 items from
"most like them to have problems in this area" to "least like them to have

problems in this area." The LPS and LPP were designed to be adminis-

iered at the beginning of therapy, but they can be readministered at

different points during therapy to assess progress.

During a therapy session, I use techniques which have evolved out

of control theory. One method is the method of relative levels, which can

help a therapist explore a client's significant perceptions. Suppose a

person says something, a word or phrase, which seems to be clinically

significant. As a therapist I would say, "Tell me more about...(the

significant word or phrase)...so that I can experience it as you do.

Discribe ...(the significant word or phrase)... in the present tense as if you

were sensing it now." My purpose is not to empathize with the person,

but rather to identify the relative level of the control hierarchy at which

his or her perceptions are being described. Control theory contains the

ideas that (a) the source a person's presenting problems are always at a

level in the control hierarchy that is higher than the level of the

presenting problems themselves, and (b) a person is not consciously aware

of ttr" level from which the person is speaking (see the chapter by

Robertson in this volume). For instance, if a person is speaking about

program level problems, he or she will be unaware of the pinciple level

from which he or she is speaking, and from which the program-level

problems are perhaps originating. The control-theory therapist tries to get

the person to move up a level of control, in this instance, to the rystems
coniept level so as to become aware of the principle level from which

the pioblems may be originating (he origin may be even higher in the
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hierarchy)' By moving up a level of control, in this instance to thesystems lever, the person becomes consciously ";; oiirr" pri""iple leveland is, therefore, in a position both to understana and to begin toreorganize the program and lower levels of control.
A second method that has evorved out of contror theory is the testfor the controiled varinbre (Goldstein, in press). This test herps to discovera person's unconscious or unexpress"a inte.itioJi;;il;i" conditions)by identifring the particurar perceptions the person i, "orriiJring or tryingto contror. If a patient is co-ntroiling a perception he or she will respondto a therapist's attempts to disturb ir rn" th;r"p,rt;;;;;, to ,,disturb,,

the patient by asking, questions, or by reinterpreting what the patient hassaid or done. If the patient ,"u"t, to. 
lhe therapist,s offering in acompensatory .url"f,- the perceptual variable in question is revealed tobe a controlled variable. Witf, u series of such ,disturbances,,, 

each aneducated guess as to what the patient is intending, the therapist canpinpoint the person's, reference perceptions, or reference conditions (seePower's chapter on the quantitaiive ,i"urur"rn"nt of volition).
. 
For a stightly different application of control theory to clinicalpractice, see the chapter by Ford, who has "l* ;ift";'."in" topic ofstress (Ford, 1989).

Conclusions

control theory which holds that chronic control system error is thepsychogenic origin of {."fr, p.ouiJ", ior a uniried clinicar approach tostress management: (a) psychoactive drugs may be used to reduce aperson's reactivity to contror system "r.or. lu; Biofeedbact ruy be usedto help a person develop "onr.iou, ancillary control over automatic/auto_nomic responses to stress-which endanger the person,s health. And, (c)psychotherapy can be used.to identiff uio rr"tp i"orgurrir" "ontrot systemswhich are not working adequately and creating c-hronic contror-systemerrors' only psychotherapy addrlsses the question of the origin of thecontrol system error. 
..Therefore, psychoaciive drugs and biofeedbacktraining are methodswhich may u" "ombined.with psychotherapy, but theyare not to be viewed as alternatives to psyctrotheiapy. 
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